There are great economic incentives motivating the reuse of existing foundations when deteriorated and damaged superstructures are replaced. The increasing reuse of existing bridge foundations warrants investigation into verifying foundation performance and condition of in service bridge foundations. A method is proposed which characterizes the load-response behavior of existing bridge foundations during daily vehicular loading without impeding traffic. It uses a limited number of substructure response measurements from an in service bridge taken during daily traffic heavy truck loadings. The results from this method can be used to verify the vertical, horizontal and rotational load-deformation behavior during daily loadings. Potential applications for the results obtained through this approach are: the detection of structural damage, identification of scour, identification of unknown foundations, and validation the load-deformation behavior predicted by finite element analysis. While loading during the tests would be limited to the magnitude which is caused by daily truck passage, the behavior observed from this loading can be used to update the parameters governing soil behavior which will lead to an improved assessment of the foundation behavior during failure loading or extreme events. A preliminary study is presented as a feasibly study for future use of the proposed method for bridge foundation stiffness identification using substructure measurements.
Introduction
The objective of the research described in this paper is to develop a simple method for determining the load-response behavior of a bridge foundation under daily traffic loading. The present research is limited to bridges supported on piers comprised of a single or multiple rectangular or circular columns; however the method is applicable to any type of foundation including caissons, piles, or shallow footings.
Methods have long existed (Matlock and Reese, 1960) to approximate the load deformation response of laterally loaded piles. Bowles (1999) also gives methods for computing the lateral and horizontal deformations expected for deep and shallow foundations. These curves are generally designed to provide an envelope of behavior from initial loading to failure. Such methods can provide an approximation of the total deflection expected at failure or at service levels; it can be difficult to extract the boundary condition which exists service levels from these methods. This boundary condition is expected to behave as a linear spring for small, repeated loading, as shown in Figure 1 .
Previous research has attempted to identify this boundary condition created at the ground surface using parameter estimation, (Santini, 1999) , (Olson 2005) , employing optimization to identify the foundation boundary condition which causes the entire model to have the best fit with measured data. These techniques are susceptible to modeling errors, especially when modeling bearing pads or pin/roller connections because they are in-between the measurements at the superstructure and the parameters being sought at the foundation.
To help reduce these potential sources of error, this research focuses on devising a test setup which reduces the need for structural modeling as much as possible. This method proposes creating a free body diagram of the bridge pier shown in 2D in Figure 2 which contains only the internal forces within the pier and the soil-structure reaction at ground surface to these forces. By measuring the 3 internal forces and 3 internal moments (for 3D measurements) at a point within a pier column, a free body (Maser, 1998) . The individual entries of [K SSS ] represent a simplification of the load-deformation behavior of the soil and foundation system into a series of spring constants at the ground surface as shown in Figure 1 . The spring constants in the K SSS matrix are intended for use as boundary conditions during structural modeling, prediction of deflection during surface loading, condition assessment of existing foundations, and identifying foundation type when it is unknown. (Maser, 2001 ) investigated using the ratios of individual entries into this matrix to determine foundation type.
(2 )
Foundation Stiffness Identification
The objective of this research is to analyze the behavior of a bridge foundation during daily vehicular loading. Daily vehicular loading refers to the vehicular loads induced during typical traffic conditions. The sources of these loads can range from small passenger cars to large trucks. The loads induced during vehicular loading can be relatively small in comparison with dead loads, and are generally expected to be away from the failure load. The small range over which daily vehicular loading occurs means that the responses to these loads cannot be highly non-linear in nature.
The total loading on a foundation during vehicle passage consists of a superposition of both dead and live loads. The dead load generally consists of a large, stationary compressive vertical force caused by the weight of the superstructure. Live load can have a number of sources, including vehicular load, wind load, rain/snow loads, etc. Since the dead load is stationary it cannot be explicitly measured, and this condition is used as the reference state of the bridge pier. Additional live load from the above mentioned causes will cause a change in internal stresses and position which can be measured using strain gauges, LVDTs, and tiltmeters. It has been observed in this research that while trucks passing at normal traffic speeds do cause some dynamic responses from the bridge, the majority of the observed response is pseudo static in nature, and bridge dynamics that occur during passage can easily be filtered out and disregarded. This allows daily traffic to be used as the excitation source to which the response is measured, eliminating the need to close the bridge to traffic for load testing or provide alternative sources of loading. Since the forces being applied to the foundation element are directly measured, it is not necessary to weigh these passing vehicles for this method; however a larger passing vehicle will produce forces and displacements further away from the noise floor, providing better results. Other forces such as wind and temperature induced loads primarily act on the superstructure, and will contribute to the forces measured at the top of the FBD. These forces are considered to be small in normal circumstances.
A passing vehicle will produce a variety of live load forces which will cause measurable strains in an instrumented pier column. The weight of the vehicle will produce additional compressive load in the column when it is near the column, and potentially a small tensile load if the vehicle on a non-adjacent span (although the net load considering the dead load will still be compressive). Additionally, as the girders in the bridge are subjected to bending forces, the deck will go into compression while the bottom fiber of the girder will go into tension and elongate. For simple girder supported bridge decks, the neutral axis of the composite deck/girder system is at a vertical offset with the top of the pier cap support (e.g., pin, rocker, or bearing pad).
The elongation of the lower fibers of the girders will push the pier away from the vehicle and in turn create a horizontal force on the pier. A horizontal force applied to the top of a pier column will induce a linearly varying bending moment along the length of the column as the moment arm increases. Since bridge piers are connected to girder using a variety of connection details, the amount of force and moment transferred into a column will vary based on bridge type. For certain connection details, such as neoprene bearing pads, the amount of force transferred can be dependent on temperature, making it somewhat difficult to predict the exact loads caused at the foundation level from vehicular load. If the girder support imparts a moment into the top of the pier, it will be constant through the length of the column. When a vehicle passes over the bridge offset transversely to the centerline, shear forces and moments are developed transverse to the bridge deck. The amount of transverse force and moment which is developed is highly dependent on the geometry of the bridge, connection details, and the exact path the truck takes. In general the above discussion applies to both steel and reinforced concrete girders supported on pier caps.
Powder Mill Bridge
The Powder Mill Bridge (PMB), in Barre MA was selected as a test case for the proposed method is shown in Figure 3 . The PMB is a 3-span continuous steel girder bridge in composite action with the reinforced concrete deck. It is a straight, nonskewed bridge supported by 2 abutments, each founded on 5 caissons and 2 piers, each comprised of 3 vertical 0.915m diameter reinforced concrete columns, with each founded on its own 1m diameter caisson.
Finite Element models have been created, refined and calibrated to match the dynamic responses observed during testing (Sanayei, 2012) , (Bell, 2013) , (Sipple, 2014) . These models served as the basis of the numerical simulations for predictions of response to vehicular loading on the bridge. In actual testing for determination of the foundation stiffness using this method, finite element models are not required.
The superstructure was instrumented during construction with 200 sensors which are not used in this research. Only a limited number of new sensors were installed on one bridge pier at the PMB and used for preliminary testing as described below.
Instrumentation
As shown in Figure 2 , for two-dimensional foundation stiffness identification, six quantities are required at top of the free body diagram: the vertical force and displacement, the horizontal force and displacement, the bending moment and rotation. Figure 4 gives a schematic for a 2D test setup using 4 strain gauges, 2 LVDTs, and a tiltmeter for a total of 7 transducers per pier. These simultaneous measurements will be used to determine internal forces and deformations at 3 DOFs. Performing the test in 3D requires 8 strain gauges, 3 LVDTs, and 2 tiltmeters for a total of 13 transducers per pier. These can be used simultaneously to measure forces and deformations at 5 DOFs, not including shaft's torsion. Twisting about the vertical axis is normally not activated.
While out of plane and torsional degrees of freedom exist for a 3 dimensional column, for many foundation types the out of plane forces will not interact with the in-plane forces in a significant way, allowing them to be decoupled. Since the PMB is a simple caisson foundation, no coupling is expected between the longitudinal (in traffic direction) and the transverse (perpendicular to traffic direction) horizontal directions, so the 2-D instrumentation scheme was employed. It is important to note that this does not imply that the forces being transmitted to the foundation are uncoupled, only that the foundation below the top of the FBD has independent, uncoupled longitudinal and transverse behavior. For this reason, even though this method is being researched on the straight, non-skewed PMB, it will be applicable to many skewed and curved bridges. By performing the test twice, both the longitudinal and transverse stiffness matrices can be measured in separate tests. Since the vertical DOF is present in each direction, the tests are expected to produce a consistent vertical stiffness value. Additionally, since the foundation piers are circular, the cross section of the column and foundation are nearly identical when comparing the 2D longitudinal view with the 2D transverse view. For this reason the behavior is expected to be largely similar between the two views of the pier and foundation.
Measuring the pier torsional moment or rotation about the vertical axis would be very difficult, but it is not expected to be much torsional excitement during vehicular passage and this DOF is not expected to interact with the longitudinal or transverse displacement, rotation, or stresses. As a result, the torsional DOF is deemed insignificant and neglected in this research.
Determining forces at top of FBD
Strain gauges are capable of measuring strain, ε. By installing a pair of strain gauges vertically on the pier as shown in Figure 5 , and using the estimated modulus of elasticity of the concrete, the vertical stress σ z can be found. It is known from statics that the vertical stresses in a linearly elastic column can be given by:
Where P is the applied vertical force, A is the transformed area, M Y and M X are the moments about the X and Y axis, x and y are the distances from the neutral axis, and I Y and I X are the transformed moments of inertia about the X and Y axes. By placing the strain gauges in plane and vertically, the equations for σ 1 and σ 2 simplify to: By knowing the distance between each strain gauge pair it is possible to estimate the shear force which is constant throughout the column:
Since the moment varies linearly, the moment at the FBD is:
Measuring Displacements with LVDTs
The vertical and horizontal displacement can be obtained using LVDT's, mounted vertically and horizontally, as shown in Figure 7 . Since the displacements can be obtained directly at the top of the FBD, the displacements obtained are directly used in the estimation of [K SSS ].
While obtaining the displacement measurements is more straightforward than obtaining forces, there are additional limitations imposed by the test setup and instrumentation. When using LVDTs, it is necessary to create a reference frame from which movement is being measured. As seen in Figure 7 , it is possible to simply mount the horizontal and vertical LVDTs onto a tripod in the vicinity of the column being instrumented. This setup is simple and quick, however the LVDTs are still within the zone of influence of the column, so the reference frame may in fact move slightly with respect to the column. Attempts to move the LVDTs further from the column generally led to less stiff test frames which resulted in noisy measurements. It is generally expected that the movement of the ground will be very small. 
Tiltmeters and filtering of time domain signals
Tilt measurements are taken with tiltmeters which measure the electrical resistance of a bubble in fluid. While this is a reference free measurement, these tiltmeters are unable to measure the higher frequencies (~3Hz and up), which the LVDTs and strain gauges will capture. It has been observed from measurements at the PMB that only very small rotations occur at the measurement location. The high-gain tiltmeter used for these measurements still only required a range of a few mV, while a range of ±10V was used. It is expected much better measurements can be made by using a smaller voltage range on the DAQ.
Since all of these measurements will be used together to estimate the foundation stiffness matrix, [K SSS ], it is important that they all contain the same data. During normal vehicle passage, vibrations can be seen at multiple low natural frequencies of the bridge in the calculated forcing functions and displacement measurements, but not the tiltmeters due to their natural filter (Figure 8 ).
By filtering all of the signals down to approximately 2.5Hz-3Hz, information about the vibrations at the bridge natural frequencies are removed, along with any sensor noise at frequencies above 3 Hz (Figure 9 ). Since a typical vehicle passage can take from 4 to 10 seconds, the vast majority of the energy is in the forcing, displacement, and rotation time histories are between 0.1 to 0.25Hz. Even when the energy above 3Hz is filtered out, the vast majority of the energy in the signal is still retained.
Estimating K SSS from Measured Data
Equations 2 through 8 allow the determination of the forces and moments applied to the foundation at the top of the FBD shown in Figure 2 at any instant in time. For a 
Where the lower-case superscripts, m and u represent the measured location (top of FBD) and the unmeasured location, which is the ground surface. By this convention, it is important to note that {F u } (n x 1) = 0, and {Q u } (n x 1) ≠ 0. 
where,
In order to solve for an n-DOF system, the number of measurement points, p, must be greater than or equal to the number of DOFs, n. These sets of measurements can be appended into 2 matrices, [ 
Monte Carlo Simulations
In order to assess the sensitivity of this method to measurement error, simulations of the proposed method were performed using a SAP2000 model of the PMB. Simulated measurements were obtained from the model and contaminated with a normally distributed random "error" having a standard deviation of 5% of the measurement taken; corresponding to 32% of the data having more than 5% error while 95% of the data has less than 10% error. The [K SSS ] matrix was estimated from 5000 Monte Carlo observations, which were comprised of the simulated data with 5000 different sets of the described contaminations added. The results from the Monte Carlo analysis allow the method to be verified, the sensitivity of the math to measurement errors to be quantified, and any bias created by the method to be observed.
The simulated measurements were obtained from a multi-step static analysis of a simulated 72K truck driving over the PMB. A coupled spring, using the constants in Table 1 , was used as the boundary condition for the bottom of the each column, essentially representing the [K SSS ] spring constant expected to be found under operating conditions. Nodes were placed at the location where sensors will be placed during actual testing and SAP2000 is capable of outputting the simulated displacement, rotations and stresses of the pier column. The aforementioned contaminations were applied to the measured stresses and deformations and then [K SSS ] was estimated using the forces and obtained from contaminated stresses and from the contaminated displacement and slope outputs. Table 1 shows the results from a Monte Carlo analysis of the PMB for the 2-dimensional test setup in the longitudinal direction. Table 1 shows that this method was very resilient to errors when estimating the vertical stiffness, with virtually no bias and a standard deviation of 0.64% of the actual stiffness observed during the Monte Carlo simulation. This implies approximately 95% of the Monte Carlo observations gave a result for the vertical stiffness within ±1.28% of the actual value. The horizontal and cross rotational stiffness coefficients had a standard deviation of about 2%, implying this method estimated those coefficients within ±4% with a 95% confidence interval. The rotational stiffness was the most poorly estimated quantity with this method, with a 9.53% standard deviation.
Preliminary Testing
Testing has been performed and continues at the PMB employing this technique. Initial testing has been reliably estimating a consistent vertical stiffness, with horizontal stiffness, rotational stiffness, and cross rotational stiffness estimations having a greater spread.
Model Selection
Finite element modeling has become an increasingly common tool in the geotechnical field. While very high quality models can be made in commercial packages such as PLAXIS or ABAQUS, the variable nature of soil means these models can only be as good as the assumptions made about soil parameters, subsurface geometry, and structural parameters. While for the PMB, the geometry and structural material behavior is known with some confidence, there is less confidence when modeling soil behavior. One of the most simplistic approaches to modeling this foundation is to use a Mohr-Coulomb failure envelope to represent the soil behavior. There are 5 parameters of importance in a Mohr-Coulomb model: the modulus of elasticity, the cohesion intercept, the friction angle, the dilation angle, and Poisson's ratio (Lade, 2005) . By varying these inputs into a model created in PLAXIS or ABAQUS, the dependence of the bridge under vehicular load to these input parameters can be ascertained.
Future Work
Ongoing testing at the PMB and refinement of the sensor setup procedures are being performed. The immediate goal is to determine the repeatability of the measurements being performed and comparing them with the empirical formulations mentioned earlier, as well as with finite element models created of the PMB foundation. Further ahead, it is important to understand how sensitive [KSSS] is to the input values in the model, and whether or not the estimated [KSSS] can be used to improve confidence in the model, differentiate between foundation types, and identify different forms of damage.
